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This article is part of a larger series on accounting software.Online Accounting Services help small businesses manage their accounting, wages and tax needs. If you want to keep some responsibility or outsource everything, we have done most of the research for you and found a combination of the eight
best virtual accounting services. Top 8 Virtual Accounting Services 2020 Fast Books Live: Best General Online Accounting Service Bookkeeper.com: Best Virtual Full Service Accounting Firm Bench: Best for Companies Behind on Their Accounting Accounting360: Best for Companies That Prefer Xero
Accounting Software Merritt Bookkeeping: Best for Small Business on Budget Pilot: Best for Startup Companies Botkeeper: Best for Accounting Firms : Best Free Accounting Software: Fast Books Live Kvikbooks Live is an online accounting solution offered directly by Fast Books Online, our choice for the
best overall small business accounting software. Its online accounting service provides access to a dedicated team of accounting professionals. Fast Live books can easily be added to the current Fast Book subscription online. Excellent mobile app to access your booksMust subscribe to Fast Books
Online in addition to paying monthly accounting feesNo contract or obligationNo financial or tax advice available in three price book online accounting softwareNo add-ons are available for invoices or payment accounts Visit Fast Books Live Books Live Prices Fast Books Live available at three price levels
that depend on your monthly costs. The monthly price of quickBooks Live does not include a subscription to fast books online, which ranges from $25 to $150 per month. Read our online comparison of fast books to learn about software subscription options. Low volume: $200 per month to $25,000 in
monthly expenses Average: $400 per month from $25,000 to $150,000 in monthly expenses High volume: $600 per month for more than $150,000 in monthly expenses In addition to monthly fees, there is a one-time fee of $50 for the initial build of your online book account. Fast Books Live Features
Dedicated Accountant: You are appointed a special accountant who is a certified ProAdvisor Fast Book with an average of 15 years of experience. Individual setting: Your special accountant has set up an account chart, connect banks and create a plan to clean up any existing data. Closes every month:
Your books close every month, you are provided with a PDF of your financial statements. Wages: Fast Books offers a full range of payroll services for an additional fee. Access in real time: Your accountant does his job in your fast book account online, so you can browse your books in real time easily by
logging into your account. Services not included: Your accountant is an accountant send invoices, pay bills, manage stocks or provide financial or tax advice. For more information, please see our full review of Fast Books Live. The best online accounting service for businesses that want a full range of
accounting firms: Bookkeeper.com Bookkeeper.com it is more than just an online accountant. Bookkeeper.com offers many of the services you would expect from a brick-and-mortar accounting firm like salary, tax preparation, bill payment, and financial planning. You can get started with their online
accounting plan and then add extras as you need it. Business, financial planning, and tax advice at no additional cost No upfront prices for additional services such as preparing tax returnBill pay, preparing tax return, and salary surchargeStart price is a little high for very small businessesKvikbooks Online
accounting softwareDedicated team certified Fast Books Online ProAdvisors Visit Bookkeeper.com Bookkeeper.com Small Business Pricing: Starting at $285 per month to 125 transactions per month : Starting at $495 per month from 125 to 250 deals per month Small Business Advanced: Custom Prices
for More Than 250 Transactions a Month Bookkeeper.com Features Fast Books Online: Your Books Are Stored with Leading Small Business Accounting Software, Fast Books Online. Dedicated accountant: Your dedicated accountant is a ProAdvisor certified. Monthly Financial Reporting: Each month
you are provided with a Balance Sheet, a Profit and Loss Report, a Cash Flow Report and the General Book. Advice: Your monthly fee includes general business consulting, strategic planning, tax planning and software training. Set up software: Setting up accounting software is included in the monthly
fee. Wages: All payroll transactions will be processed and the necessary refunds will be filed on your behalf. All you have to do is provide the employee with the details and hours, having worked the extra charge required. Preparing your tax return: For an additional fee, Bookkeeper.com offers the
preparation of personal and business tax returns. Paying the bill: Your bills will be managed and paid after you provide approval on the online portal, an additional fee is required. Find out more about Bookkeeper.com in our full review. Best online accounting service for businesses behind on their books:
Bench bench is a great online accounting service for small businesses that have fallen two or more years their books. The bench provides a very affordable accounting option, focusing almost exclusively on banking transactions, which provides the exact cash books needed for tax returns. With
BenchRetro, you will work with a team of real people to get your books caught up quickly and help deal with IRS or bankruptcy problems. Once your accounting is current, continue to work with the bench with plans starting at $169 a month and never falling behind again. Very affordable for companies with
up to $1 million in monthly costsBooking is done in their own software bench, so handing over your books can be a challengeBenchRetro offers a custom payment plan for the companies behind on their accounting will need separate software for billing, billing, payroll, or inventory ManagementTax return
training can be added with BenchTax for additional fees. Non-contractors But the mobile app for Android Visit bench pricing bench provides five tariff plans based on monthly costs. Discounts are available, If you pay annually: Starter: $169 per month for less than $1,000 in monthly Micro expenses: $189
per month from $1,000 to $7,500 in monthly Boutique expenses: $219 per month from $7,500 and $1,500 25,000 in Monthly Venture Costs: $279 per month from $25,000 and $50,000 in Monthly Corporate Expenses: $349 per month from $50,000 and $1 million in monthly bench expenses Features
Financial Reporting Financial Reporting A: Monthly financial statements are provided and you can view financial statements on your computer or Apple device at any time. BenchRetro: A special program is available for businesses that are more than two years behind on their accounting, dissolution, filing
for bankruptcy, or having IRS troubles for an additional fee. Dedicated accountant: The accountant assigned to your account is a Bench staff member, not a contractor. BenchTax: The bench can prepare and file your personal and business tax return extra fee. Find out more about the bench by reading
our full review. Best online accounting service for Xero users: Bookkeeper360 Bookkeeper360 is ideal for small businesses who prefer to use Xero accounting software. Bookkeeper360 offers both cash base accounting and accounting, which includes complex elements such as deferred income, accrued
expenses and inventory. All plans include the Bookkeeper360 app, which integrates with your Xero account to provide unique information about your business. Using Xero Accounting Software The more expensive than other optionsAccrual-based accounting availableNo billing or billing service
availableAdd-on packages available to the Chief Financial Officer (CFO), Salary and Tax Services Visit bookkeeper360 Accountant360 Pricing Prices Book360 full-service accounting plans will vary depending on if you need cash or accrual accounting and your monthly expenses. Monthly Fee (Base
Accrual) Bookkeeper360 App Features: Desktop and mobile apps connect to your Xero account and provide easy-to-understand dashboard, metrics and metrics developed from your Xero data. Dedicated accountant: You will be assigned a special accountant who will learn about your business. Financial
Financial Your statement and balance of profits and losses are prepared monthly; weekly for an additional fee. Basic accrual: Basic accounting is available and includes complex accounting, such as deferred income, accrued expenses, and inventory. CfO Advisory: A specialized accountant will provide
services to your business, similar to the services of a CFO, for an additional fee. Wages: A full range of payroll services is available and fully integrated into your accounting fee. Internal Revenue Service: Tax experts can file both individual and business returns, as well as provide tax planning and an
additional fee. Find out more about this service in our Bookkeeper360 review of the Best Online Accounting Service for Small Businesses on a Budget: Merritt Accounting Merritt Accounting is the perfect solution for a hard-budget business. Merritt charges a fixed monthly fee of $190, regardless of your
cost level. With Merritt Bookkeeping, there are no surprises, so you know exactly what your accounting expenses are upfront. Affordable, fixed-rate pricingForm 1099 filings included Ascess for accountants limited to sending messagesBookkeeping uses fast onlineinvoicing books, payment bills, and
inventory management not available Visit Merritt Accounting Merritt Bookkeeping Prices Merritt Bookkeeping Features a Simple User Interface: While your accountant will use Fast Books Online, you specify your correcting through the user interface. Financial Reports: Email you monthly. You can find
more information in our Review Merritt Bookkeeping Best Online Bookkeeping Service for Startups: Pilot Pilot Services are built on the needs of start-up companies supported by venture capitalists. Monthly statements come with your burn rate, so you know exactly where you and your investors are worth.
They also provide services adapted to e-commerce and professional service firms. Although more expensive than other online accounting options, Pilot provides a very comprehensive service that includes accounting charges in all plans. Industry Financial ReportsAll Plans must be prepaid annually With
all master plans available compared to other options reviewedAdd-ons available to cfo, tax, invoices and accounts to pay services to Visit Pilot Pilot Pricing All pilot plans must be purchased annually and prepaid. Users with monthly expenses of less than $200,000 can choose between Core and Select
plans. Select's plan includes standard coefficients and monthly phone reviews. Monthly Business ExpensesMusuist choose plus plan (user prices)Must choose plus plan (user prices) Plus plan has custom prices and includes extensive customization along with bills, bill pay, and inventory tracking. Pilot
Features Dedicated Accountant: The Accountant Learns Your Business and Your Books. Books. Reports: Monthly reports include profit and loss, balance sheet and cash flow report. Industry reports: Monthly reports include industry reports such as burn reports for startups and inventory management for
e-commerce companies, which requires either a Select or Plus plan. Accrued basis: Accrual accounting is included in all plans. Invoices: Pilot and will create and send invoices to their customers that requires a Plus plan. Paying bills: Accounts can be paid directly by the pilot, who requires a Plan Plus.
Cfo support: CFO services include annual budgeting, ongoing financial support, steps assessment and fundraising strategy - an additional fee. Internal Revenue Service: The pilot can prepare federal, state and local tax returns along with filing your additional fee of 1099s. Read our full Pilot review for
more information. Best online accounting service to assist accounting firms: Botkeeper Botkeeper uses artificial intelligence (AI) and machine learning to automate much of accounting and manufacturing what they call a pre-booking solution for their accounting partners. Botkeeper eliminates the need for
most data entry and delivers books with most of your customers' accounting already completed. You and your employees review the work and make an adjustment of the records to complete your client's books. While the annual platform fee may seem costly, Botkeeper can do the work of a team of
accountants and will pay off quickly, provided you have a customer base to support it. Innovative approach to accountingFirms needs a substantial customer base to restore the $42,000 annual platform feeExcellent dashboard and reportingAll plans must be paid for by eachfree up to employees time to
focus on value-added services for your customersReduces off-season work for your employees Visit Botkeeper Botkeeper Pricing Botkeeper Pricing for accounting firms comprised of both platform fees and customer fees: Platform fees: Platform fees: : $42,000 per year per customer fee: Starter: $948 per
year to $50,000 in monthly expenses Basic: $2,388 per year for more than $50,000 in monthly Botkeeper Integration Features: Banks, credit cards, and payroll providers integrated to extract transactions automatically. Automation: People use critical thinking to help train the machine to classify costs, pay
bills, invoices, coordinate and enter transactions. Synchronization: Once transactions are verified by people, transactions are transferred to customers' books. Reports: Performance available in dashboards and in the latest financial reports. For information on plans available directly to business owners
along with additional features and prices, see our full Botkeeper review. The best free software with an online accounting option: Sunrise from Lendio is a unique accounting accounting It is based on its proprietary accounting software that allows do-it-yourselfers (DIYers) to access for free. While you're
coping with day-to-day tasks such as billing and billing, you can add online accounting to your account to help with critical accounting areas such as billing and closing the month. The software is free, and accounting plans start at $149 per month. Complex software in a match with sufficient accounting
assistance, to keep DIYers on trackBookkeepers to ensure limited serviceSoftware is available for freeSoftware is not as well known as contract onlineNo, cancel anytime Visit Sunrise Prices Self-Service: Free software without accounting assistance Early: $149 per month to 120 transactions Growth:
$299 per month to 200 Corporate transactions: $499 per month to 500 transactions Sunrise Free software Features : Free Sunrise software is very capable with individual accounts, financial reports, cost tracking and ratings. Access to an accountant: Invite your independent accountant to access your
Sunrise account. Dedicated Accountant: Your dedicated accountant corresponds to bank statements transactions and closes your books at the end of the month. Sunrise's strength lies in the features of its free software. For more information about Sunrise software, please see our full sunrise review. How
to choose your online accounting there are many factors to consider when deciding which virtual accounting service will fit your needs best. First, you should consider exactly what services you would like to have your online accounting service to perform: Bank reconciliation: Agreeing balances in your
credit card and checking accounts in your bank statement is fundamental to good accounting and any online accounting service should perform this for you. Wages: If you are looking to outsource some of your accounting, salary is a great place to start. Your online accounting service must either offer
payroll services or integrate with a payroll service provider. Financial Reporting: A good accounting service should either print out the financial statements for you or at least warn you when they will be ready for printing. Financial statements should be available at least quarterly, but preferably monthly.
Billing: It is very important that your cash flow is to send timely invoices to your customers. online accounting services will leave an invoice for you, but this can be helpful if the service tracks your unpaid bills and alerts you to possible problems. Accounts: The day-to-day task is to track unpaid bills and
issue payments when due usually falls on the company. However, as with invoices, it is useful if your online accountant warns you of problems. In addition to the type of service offered, there are a few other things to consider when Virtual Accounting Service: Dedicated Accountant: Just because your



accountant is online doesn't mean they are not a real person who knows and understands your business. Your online accounting service should provide a special accountant with whom you can talk anytime you have questions. Cost: Of course, cost is important, but try to look at the cost provided in terms
of the time you save and the usefulness of your financial statements. The cheapest accounting option may not always be the best value for money. Access to your information: The waiting days until the end of the reporting period to look at your financial statements are long gone. You must have 24/7
access to your financial data from anywhere, including your mobile device. Software: Consider what online accounting software online accounting uses. If they use generic programs such as Fast Books online, it will be very easy to pass your books on to another accountant if you are not satisfied. If they
use their own custom software, handing over books can be much more difficult. Bottom line Online Accounting Services take some headaches out of small business management. All the services reviewed will import your bank and credit card transactions, categorize them, and align them with your bank
statement. Some providers will also issue invoices, pay bills, provide advice to CFOs and prepare tax returns. I encourage you to think about which services will work best for your business and free up time to focus on what is important to you. You. bookkeeping exercises with answers pdf
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